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ST. FRANCIS XAVIER SOCIETY MEMBERS

ENDOWMENT VALUED AT

$2.6 

DESIGNATED FOR USE IN:

LEARNING 
RESOURCES

CLASSROOM 
RESOURCES

TUITION 
ASSISTANCE

AND OTHER PROGRAMS, PRIORITIES, 
AND FACILITIES

40% OF STUDENTS 
RECEIVED

IN TUITION ASSISTANCE

$3.0

IN CASH AND SECURITIES DONATED BY  
SOCIETY MEMBERS

1,116

$5.2

MILLION

86%

SOCIETY MEMBERS CONTRIBUTED

$6.5 MILLION 
IN NEW GIFTS AND PLEDGES TO 
THE X EFFECT CAMPAIGN

$2.5 MILLION 
TO TUITION ASSISTANCE AND ACADEMIC  
ENHANCEMENT ENDOWMENTS

$2.2 MILLION 
TO THE ANNUAL FUND

$600,000  
IN PLANNED GIFTS

OF ALL DOLLARS  
RAISED IN 2020-2021

MILLION

$40.0
MILLION



Your gifts.

THE TEACHER

THE DONOR

THE ALUMNUS

“St. X challenged me to lay 
strong foundations leading 
to my eventual career path 
serving others.  My support 
goes to those unable to  
afford these opportunities.   
In turn, their differing  
experiences help to bring 
a larger world view to the 
student body that will serve 
them well beyond those 
walls.”  

- dr. oliver montoya ‘93 

“Because of your 
contributions, I was able 
to come to St. X for four 
years. I was blessed to 
be named a Xaverian 
Scholar, a financial aid 
recipient and a Ryken 
Leadership Scholarship 
recipient. In 2019, my 
family fell on difficult 
times, but St. X was 
there to uplift us. The 
financial aid and scholarship program made  
St. X affordable for my family, and I know it has 
done the same for countless others. That is an 
opportunity I will always be grateful for. From the 
bottom of my heart, thank you for continuing to 
build bridges for students from all backgrounds!”
- ethan harned ’21 

THE STUDENT

“eSports has become  
increasingly popular with the 
introduction of college teams, 
scholarship opportunities and 
professional careers.  Saint 
Xavier is excited to now offer 
eSports as a new KHSAA 
sanctioned sport.  In addition, 
we have built a new state-
of-the-art room to provide 
students the opportunity to 
compete at the highest level. 
Students participating in eSports are communicating, col-
laborating and persevering as they compete within their 
respective games.  We’re excited to see what this program 
and space provides for students who are interested in 
gaming and/or plan to pursue a career in this field.  ”
- tyler spears
   mathematics department 
   esports coach

“There are three main reasons 
I am thankful to be a St. X 
student. First, so many people 
care about you and it is not just 
the teachers, but the  
students too. I am a part of a 
brotherhood and one unit on 
the football team. As a member 
of the team, I have learned that 
winning is just not about the 
score; it is about working hard 
and showing pride for your 
school. When we practice and play, we represent the 
St. X name in the community. I am honored to wear 
the green and gold, and play alongside my brothers. 
Thank you for investing in me and my brothers. St. X is 
a great environment and I am lucky to be here”
- manny gray ’25

Your impact.


